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BUDS and SUPPLIES
Budding Knives---Raffia

The Chase Tree Counter

The Chase '^Dig-Ezy'* Hoe

The Budders' Whetstone (Carborundum)

Chase, Ala., June 8th, 1914

To The Trade:-

As our supply of some varieties of Buds is limited your orders

should be booked early.

We have had many years experience in packing buds and can

get them to you in good condition.

We try to carry a full stock of all items of Supplies; shipment

next train after receipt of order is the usual thing.

You will receive our Trade List about the middle of Septem-

ber; glad to quote prices on Nursery Stock at any time.

Yours very truly,

CHASE NURSERY COMPANY,
' ' CHASE, ALABAMA

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN

The Thirty-ninth Annual Convention will be held in Cleveland,

Ohio, June 24th to 26th, and will be the biggest meeting ever held.

To every Nurseryman who receives this who is not a member we
wish to say that you are missing something that is really worth

while. This is without doubt one of the best Trade Associations in

America. If you are not a member write John Hall, Sec'y-, Rochest-

er, N. Y., for literature and Application Blank.



BUDSr
Carefully cut, well packed, and delivered at our express office at

prices named.
APPLE, Per M $1.25

Ark. Black

Albermarle Pippin

Banana

Ben Davis

Earlv Harvest

Gano Kinnards Choice

Grimes Golden Mammoth Blacktv^'ij

Hackworth Red June

Horse Rome Beaut}-

Hyslop Stayman

Transcendant

Wine Sap

Yates

Yel. Transparent

York Imperial

SPECIAL—We can furnish limited quantities following sorts from our stock

block, budded directly from bearing trees in orchards at Conyers Manor, Conn.

The buds from which these trees were grown were cut by a member of our firm un-

der the personal supervision of Mr. Geo. A. Drew, manager. Mr. Drew selected

trees with good bearing records and these buds can properl)'- be termed "pedigreed

stock.*' We recommend these to nurserymen desiring to get a start of these varie-

ties, and get the stock RIGHT. Mr. Drew knows apples through and through, and

is intimately acquainted with each and every tree in the orchards under his man-
agement.

Price, Per M $3.00
Baldwin

Hubbardston

Northern Spy
Sutton Beauty

Wealthv

Duchess Oldenberg

King
R. I. Greening

Sweet Bough

Fall Pippin

Mcintosh

Red Astrachan

Talman Sweet

Gravenstein

Newton Pippin

Roxbury Russett

Williams Favorite

PEAR, Per M $I.OO
Garber KiefTer

PEAR, Per M $2.00
Bartlett

Karly Harvest

Koonce
Seckel

Baldwin

Eng. Morello

Napoleon Big-

Yellow Spanish

Buerre de Anjou
Flemish Beaut\-

Ivawrence

Wilder

Clapps Favorite

Howell

I^e Conte

CHERRY, Per M $2.00
Black Tartarian

Gov. Wood
Terry

Dyehouse
May Duke
Windsor

Duchess de Ang.

Japan Gold. Russett

Magnolia

Early Richmond
Large Montmorenci
Wragg

PLUM. Per M $l.50

Abundance Burbank Red June Wickson Shrop. Damson Wild Goose

PEACH, Per M $I.OO
Alexander
Bishops Early
Capt. Ede
Chinese Cling
Elberta
Family Favorite
Goldfinch
L/evys Late (Hen.)
Mayflower
Reeves Favorite
Sneed
Triumph
Walkers Var. Free

Arp Beauty
Blood Cling
Carman
Crosby
Fitzgerald
Fox Seedling
Hiley (Ea. Belle)
Ivovell

Mountain Rose
Salway
Stephens Rarerij>e

Victor

Beers Smock
Bokara
Chairs Choice
Early Rivers
F. St. John
Globe
Heath Cling
Mamie Ross
McCollister
Slappey
Stump the World
Waddell

Belle of Georgia
Bilyeus Oct.

Champion
Early Crawford
Foster
Greensboro
Late Crawford
Matthews Beautv
O. M. Free
Smock Free
Sunrise Cling
Wonderful



PEACH SPECIAL
We can furnish from stock trees, limited quantities following varieties, propa-

gated directly from bearing trees, no chance for mixture; for the information of our

friends we give source of supply in each case. Most of these were cut by a member
of our firm, one tree of each variety being used and care taken to select trees which

had borne regularly and were true to type.

Price, Per M $3.00
Variety Source of SuppIvY

Belle of Georgia Hale, Ga. Orchard Co., Georgia

Bilyeus Oct Millers Orchards, West Virginia-

Bishops Karly " " " "

Capt. ECde Berckmans Bros., Georgia

Carman Hale, Ga. Orchard Co., Georgia

Champion Teats Bros., Monroe Co., N. Y.

Crawfords Early " " " "

F. St. John "

Fox Seedling Millers Orchards, West Virginia

Greensboro Hale, Ga. Orchard Co., Georgia

Hiley "

Ivemon Cling . Berckmans Bros., Georgia

Ivate Crawford Teats Bros., Monroe Co., N. Y.

McCollister Millers Orchards, West Virginia

Mamie Ross Berckmans Bros., Georgia

O. M. Free . Conyers Manor, Conn.

Piq. Ivate ^ Berckmans Bros., Georgia

Reeves Favorite ^ Millers Orchards, West Virginia

Salway -_ "< " " "

Slappey Berckmans Bros., Georgia

Stump the World Conyers Manor, Conn.

Victor Berckmans Bros., Georgia
Waddell Hale, Ga. Orchard Co., Georgia
Walkers Var. Free Millers Orchards, West Virginia

In ordering these be sure and specify SPECIAL/ and name price, otherwise
buds will be cut from regular nursery trees.

APRICOT, Per M $2.00
Alexander Budd Early Golden Moorpark Royal Superb Wilson

NECTARINE, Per M $2.00
Red Roman New White

MISCELLANEOUS
Per M

Almond, I X ly $ 2 00
Almond, Ne Plus Ultra 2 00
Weirs Cut Leaf Maple 1 50
Peach, Dble. Red Flowering 2 00
Peach, Dble. White Flowering 2 00
Prunus Triloba (Dble. Flowering Plum) 3 00
Prunus Pissardi (Purple I^eaf Plum) 3 00
Van Ivindleys Dble. Dogwood 10 00

ROSES, Per M $4.GO
Anne de Diesbach Alfred Colomb Antoine Rivoire
Blumenschmidt Climb. Clothilde Soupert Clio
F. Von Marschall Flower of Fairfield Gen Jack
John Hopper Magna Charta Maman Cochet
Mrs. B. R. Cant Meteor Paul Neyron
Prince Camille Rhea Reid Ulrich Brunner
White Cochet Wm. R. Smith



BUDDING KNIVES

These three, each the best of its kind. Till the bill.

GRAFTING— C. A. G. Grafter Size;—Cocoa handle; pocket edition, 25c

each, ^3 per dozen postpaid; $2.75 per dozen by freight or express.

This is a mighty good all-purpose, all-the-year-'round pocket knife.



PRUNING KNIVES

PRUNING—Chase's Flat Handle Pruner—The strongest pruning knife

made, handle composed of two halves hardwood riveted through the blade, which
extends full length, see cut above. Full length 1% inches. If you can break
the handle on this knife we will replace it without cost. The metal is high-class

Price, 35c each, $3.50 per dozen postpaid; $3,20 per dozen by freight or express.

PRUNING—C. A. G. Pruner-Stationary handle; full length 8 ins,, length of

blade 3^ ins. Handle, hardwood; blade entered deep and fastened by tang

through full length of handle, making a strong knife. 30c each, $3.20 per doz.

postpaid; $2.85 per dozen by freight or expr-^ss.

BUDDERS' WHETSTONE (Carborundum)

A pocket-size stone that should be in every budder's pocket. Puts an edge on

right now. All our men delighted \\nth it and we pass it along to you just as a good

nurser\'man friend did to us. Price, postpaid, 15c.

RAFFIA
Ivow-priced, poor quality Raffia is expensive always. We try to get the best

quality, long, white, flat strands. Our supph- has just arrived in good shape; can

ship on short notice.

Price per pound in lots under 10 pounds 13Kc
Price per pound in lots of 10 to 50 pounds 12>^c

Price per pound in lots of 50 to 100 pounds 11/^c

Price per pound in full bales of about 220 pounds lO^c

F. O. B. here.

All supply orders (except printed matter) are usually shipped next train after

receipt. We try to carry a complete stock at all times. Our location at Chase gives

us unsurpassed facilities for quick action on rush orders—two lines of railway, ten

trains per day stopping here.
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CHASE TREE COUNTER
Better than ever. Prices reduced. Note the new size a three dial machine.

Designed by Robert Chase

We now offer this great labor-saving machine in three sizes; these new machines

are of the very latest type, extra heavy levers and springs, solid construction, heav-

ily nickel plated. Guaranteed for three years. If for any reason a dial fails to work
properly, send it to us to be put in order and returned wnthout charge. The Chase

Tree Counter is now used by more than one hundred leading nurserymen.

Three dial machine with 1000 record cards, delivered $12.25

Four dial machine with 1000 record cards, delivered 14.00

Five dial machine with 1000 record cards, delivered 16.00

Extra record cards, correct size, printed like cut, 65c for 500, $1.10 per 1000,

postpaid

.

Accurate, quick, no guess, work. Place in the hands of a good man and as he

passes down the row he presses the lever which indicates the grade of the tree.

When through with a variety the dials show the total number of each grade in the

block; the only method of taking a correct grade count in the field. 1000 record

cards furnished with each machine.

CHASE'S "DIG EZY" HOE
Chase's "Dig Ezy" Hoe, not generally recommended for ladies'

use, but if a lady enjoys hoeing, they do very nicely. On our own
farm we have a well organized Ladies' Hoeing Society, and this is

the tool they use. Price, each 65c, dozen $5.50. Glad to sell half

dozen at dozen rate.

"The best nursery hoe we have ever used."—Mississippi.

"Cannot recommend too highly your 'Dig Ezy' hoes."—Penn.

EXTRA HEAVY
GARDEN TROWEL

Solid Steel Shank
No doubt you, like our- ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^Bl and Blade

selves, have had experience

with cheap trowels, the kind

that bends double because of a weak shank, or that works loose from the blade be-

cause the blade and shank are attached with rivets. This trowel has a solid steel

shank and blade and can't bend or break; will last for years. We believe it to be

.the best trowel manufactured. 90c each, postpaid. If shipped by freight or express

with other goods, 75c eac^.



PRUNING SHEARS
The Watch Spring French Shears stand at the head of the list for making

cuttings of all kinds. For this work the 8 inch size is just right. For cutting back seedlings

to the bud or any heav\' work the 9 inch is recommended.

Watch Spring, French, 8 inch—Per pair postpaid, $1.35; per dozen pairs freight

or express (weight per dozen pairs 7 lbs.) ^14.50.

Watch Spring, French, 9 inch—Per pair postpaid, $1.70; per dozen pairs freight

or express (weight per dozen pairs 11 lbs.) |17.00.

English Pattern, 8 inch - One of the best made shears in the market; an extra

blade with each. Heavy long brass spring that will last as long as the shears. $1.90 per pair

postpaid.

Ladies' German, 6 inch, full nickel plated. Volute spring. Not large enough
for general use. High grade, beautifully finished, large enough for use about rose bushes

or shrubs in the garden, or for light ^^ or k. 75c per pair, postpaid; $8.00 per dozen pairs

by express or freight. Weight per dozen pairs, 2'^4 lbs.

American Make, 9 inch—Good cheap shears, strong, well made, weight 17 ounces.
Volute steel spring. 65c per pair, postpaid. Per dozen pairs, $5.75, by freight or express,
per half dozen $3.00, per pair, 50c. The best low priced all around pruning shear we know of.
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KANT-KLOG SPRAYER
Air-pressure type. A few strokes of the air-pump from

time to time, as you walk along the row or among the trees and
plants, gives a strong, fine spray. Made of heavy polished brass,

or galvanized iron, as desired. The air-pump is of heavy brass,

two inches in diameter. Hose couplings are solid brass. Hose
is of high-grade, three-ply. Equipped with safety valve for regu-

lating air-pressure. Holds between four and five gallons. Can
be carried by strap or air-pump handle. Equipped with combin-
ation nozzle, giving two bell-shaped sprays or straight streams,

as desired. A complete, honestly built sprayer for spraying fruit

trees, potatoes, vegetables, roses, shrubs, grape vines, tobacco,

and cotton, and for washing wagons, windows, spraying hen
houses, disinfecting, etc.

PRICE, complete, style G as illustrated, Galvanized Iron,

$5.00; Polished Brass, $6.50.

EXTRA EQUIPMENT
BRASS ELBOW for turning nozzle upward for spraying under

side of low-growing plants. Postpaid, 40 cents each.

BRASS EXTENSION PIPE in three-foot lengths, standard-cut

threads, for elevating the nozzle in tree spraying, whitewashing,

etc. Several can be screwed together if working on high trees.

40 cents each; postpaid, 55 cents each.

OFFICE SUPPLIES

SHIPPING TAGS
Printed to order, Strung- Ready for Use. Three sizes, two qualities, all have

reinforced eyelets.

Standard Quality, Reinforced Eyelets
A better tag than is usually used

Per 500 Per 1000
Size No. 5. 2}4^4}4 inches, printed on one side S2 10 $3 20

Printed on two sides

3

10 4 45

Size Xo. 7. 2%x5^ inches, printed on one side 2 15 3 30

Printed on two sides

3

15 4 55

Size No. 8. 2>%^6% inches, printed on one side 2 25 3 35

Printed on two sides

3

25 4 65

Note the new size (No. 8) this season. This tag has plenty- of room for address

and Inspection Certificate on one side without crowding-.

Extra Quality, Waterproof, Brass Bound Eyelets
THE BEST TAG WE KNOW OF

Per 500 Per 1000
Size No. 5. 2>^x4^ inches, printed on one side S2 35 $3 65

Printed on two sides

3

35 4 90

Size No. 7. 2%x5^ inches, printed on one side 2 40 3 80

Printed on two sides

3

40 5 05

Always send copy showing how tag's are to be printed. Samples on request.

Delivery Books— Bound in paper cover, ruled, showing name of customer,

post office address, amount of order, how settled, etc. For 24 accounts. 50 cents per

dozen postpaid; for 72 accounts, 75 cents per dozen postpaid; for 120 accounts, 85

cents per dozen postpaid; for 168 accounts, $1.00 per dozen postpaid. Half dozen at

dozen rates, Inexpensive and mighty handy.

Order Books—Your name and address printed, 100 orders to book, best

quality, heavy glazed paper, latest form. Sample sheet free for the asking. Not
less than 500. S2.50 for 500 (5 books), Postage extra; S3. 25 per 1000 (10 books)

postage extra. Postage extra 5c per book. Always give plain copy of firm name
and address so that no mistake in printing will occur.
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